
Red Abbott, Finalsite 
 
Red leads Finalsite's team of consultants who help clients with increasingly critical sources of new 
connections: organic search engine visibility, online ads, and social media.  Red has a long history with 
independent schools as an alumnus, a former teacher (and dorm parent, and coach, and advisor, 
and…), and a current parent. He is passionate about making the benefits he gained available to all, so 
his role assisting you to reach more families online is a natural fit.  Throw in his engineering degree 
and a master’s in school leadership, and you’ll see right away why clients say Red “gets them” when 
they discuss marketing strategy.  Red loves to hear about the challenges schools are facing and what 
creative solutions they are coming up with in response. 
 
Oli Adams, Brentwood School 
 
Since studying Latin during his time at St Columba’s College in St Albans and Modern Languages at the 
University of Exeter, Oli has always been interested in language and its usage to communicate with 
people. He’s a great believer of using all available channels to get a message to people in the way that 
they best want to receive it. He is a keen user of social networks and has used this to his advantage to 
promote the School through digital means. Brentwood receives students from over 100 feeder schools 
and has an established and growing timetable of events to engage them with, which have contributed 
in no small part to record recruitment numbers at 11+ in the last few years. After a 10 year career at 
the Education company, Pearson, Oli started at Brentwood School towards the end of 2014. On the 
odd occasion when he’s not looking at his iPhone, he likes spending time with his wife and two young 
children in the countryside where he lives on the Herts/Essex border. 
 
Lucy Beavon, Ipswich High School 
 
Lucy has nearly 15 years of experience in education marketing with a particular focus on student 
recruitment. For the past three years, she has worked in the independent school sector as Director of 
Marketing at Ipswich High School, heading up the school’s Marketing, Development and Admissions 
functions. Previously, Lucy’s experience was largely in the university sector as Head of International 
Recruitment at the UCL Institute of Education and as a Student Recruitment Officer (UK/Europe) at 
the London School of Economics. Lucy is Mum to a young daughter, a French bulldog and two cats. 
 
Anthony Butt, Creative Partner, Restless 
 
Anthony is a founding creative partner at Restless, an independent, UK brand consultancy – 
celebrating its 20th anniversary in 2019. He works with organisations to encourge them to be more 
human and develop experiences that demonstrate personality, guided by empathy and purpose. With 
extensive brand marketing experience in the education sector, Anthony works closely with clients such 
as Pearson Education, Cambridge University Press and Macmillan Publishers to develop 
communication strategies and deliver multi-touchpoint marketing campaigns. In the independent 
school sector, Restless have partnered with Felsted, Queenswood and Summer Fields schools to 
deliver brand identity, bespoke prospectus solutions and campaign projects. www.therestless.co.uk 
 
Kathy Campbell, Pair Education 
 
As a Graphic Design and Marketing graduate Kathy Campbell began her career in London in the 
publishing and design industry but following the birth of her daughters, opted to take a career change 
to fit around family life – or so she thought! She embarked upon a career in teaching and freelance 
design work, which led to a job in the marketing department of a school and subsequently to a 
rewarding career in School Admissions and Marketing. Over the last 20 years she has held posts on 
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Senior Leadership teams at independent day schools and boarding schools most recently 
Shrewsbury School and Stowe School. In January 2016, Kathy set up Pair Education offering strategic 
advice to independent schools alongside working with RSAdmissions to support and train users. In 
September 2019 she took on the role of Head of International Marketing and Development at the 
British Boarding School Network.  
 
Katie Cardona and Carolyn Reed, Reed Brand Communications 
 
Carolyn has a design and marketing background in FMCG and retail/service brands. Katie has been 
working with Reed since she met through Carolyn through her role as Marketing Governor at 
Woldingham School.  
 
They have been advising schools and colleges on their marketing strategy and brand communications 
for the last 10 years and are passionate about using insight to inform strategic decision making.  
 
Carolyn is a member of the MRS, RSA and an awarded member of D&AD. Katie is a member of MRS, 
RSA and Governor at Rydes Hill Prep School and Nursery. 
 
Each year Reed undertake a major research project relating to an aspect of schools’ marketing.  Last 
year their project on Gen Z, presented at the AMCIS Conference, generated an enormous amount of 
interest.  
 
They are looking forward to presenting their insights on prep parents to AMCIS delegates. 
 
Chris Cook, SA Law LLP 
 
Having specialised in employment law for my entire career, I advise businesses and individuals on all 
aspects of their employment and immigration rights and responsibilities. 
 
I advise employers on procedural issues such as disciplinary and grievance matters, with extensive 
experience in redundancy/restructuring programmes and transfer of undertakings for business 
ownership transfers. A large proportion of my work involves Employment Tribunal litigation, where I 
negotiate directly with opponents or via ACAS to achieve the best possible outcome for my clients. 
I regularly advise individuals who are undergoing redundancy or restructuring programmes, including 
advice on the processes that their employers should be following, how to handle consultation 
meetings, and negotiating redundancy compensation packages. 
 
With niche expertise in education law, I also head up SA Law’s Education department. We advise 
nurseries, independent schools, higher education establishments, colleges and universities. A 
highlight of this was developing SA Law’s fixed fee package to assist state schools convert to academy 
status. 
 
Nolan Cowzer 
 
Having effectively 'grown-up' in the Marketing & Design Industry in the UK, Nolan now has over 20 
years of professional consumer and corporate brand marketing experience. With a huge database of 
past clients and having worked for some of the largest brands in the world, Nolan now runs Shareable 
Ltd a specialist social media and content marketing agency based in Hertfordshire. Shareable works 
with a number of independent schools in the UK and Europe and recently launched its own social 
media marketing platform to fulfill the specialist needs of independent schools. 



As a passionate storyteller, Nolan loves his job, which helps him bring real zest to it and allows him to 
get a granular understanding of his clients' needs. Very much results-oriented, he has the ability to 
combine a holistic approach to business understanding, with creative, strategic and conceptual 
marketing thinking in both B2C and B2B environments. 
 
Daniel Disney 
 
Daniel Disney is one of the world's leading experts on social media. With over 15 years of experience 
working in sales and marketing, Daniel took on the world of social media 5 years ago and has broken 
records year on year. Daniel has a total social media audience of over 450,000 followers growing at 
10,000+ new followers every single month. Last year, in 2018, Daniel's content on social media 
reached over 164,000,000 people worldwide and he's helped businesses generate £millions in 
revenue through social media. 
 
Gareth Doodes, Dover College 
 
Gareth has been Headmaster of Dover College since January 2015 and was 32 when appointed to his 
first Headship at Milton Abbey School. Educated at Eastbourne College, he studied History at St. 
Andrews University and earned his teaching qualification through Cambridge. A national campaigner 
for boarding schools, Gareth started his teaching career at Taunton School before time as a 
Housemaster at Oakham. As Headmaster of Dover College Gareth has overseen a turnaround in the 
College's fortunes, masterminding a development plan in preparation for the College's 150th 
anniversary in 2021 which includes the introduction of a new bespoke 3-18 curriculum and a number 
of significant building projects.  
 
Chair of the BSA South East region, a Fellow of the Royal Society of Arts and a Freeman of the 
Worshipful Company of Educators, the City of London’s 109th Livery Company, Gareth also sits on the 
Society of Heads Education Committee, is a leading member of the Dover Port and Community Forum, 
a columnist for the Dover Express and a regular contributor on BBC radio and TV. Married to Jess with 
two children aged six and three, in his free time Gareth likes to cycle, run, and listen to Mahler. He 
plays the piano, and is a political anorak and current affairs junkie. 
 
Jack Doughtery, Felsted School 
 
Jack is a passionate digital marketer and joined the Felsted School Marketing team in 2010, prior to 
graduating from Leeds College of Art & Design and working on various projects in the digital industry. 
At Felsted Jack has overseen three website builds, won three digital awards and helped form a digital 
strategy that is a vital part of the school’s overall marketing aims. Jack is a keen photographer and 
designer and always looking for new tech trends to keep ahead of the curve.      
 
Jo Fairley, Co-founder, Green and Black’s 
 
Jo Fairley is one of the UK's leading female entrepreneurs. After becoming the the UK’s 
youngest-ever magazine editor, at the age of 23, she set out on her entrepreneurial journey 
in 1991 when she co-founded Green & Black’s Chocolate, now a $100 million a year brand. 
A serial entrepreneur with several other ventures under her belt (including Judges Bakery 
and The Wellington Centre for health and wellbeing), Jo remains a 'Chocolate Ambassador' 
for the brand and consults with many other organisations – from food names to banks – 
sharing her insights into business success. 
 
 



Emma Fell 
 
10 years of digital marketing experience and a specialist in international student recruitment. In the 
University sector - worked at Coventry University (the UK’s 2nd largest international student recruiter) 
recruiting international students to 3 of their 5 UK campuses and their 70 Trans-national education 
(TNE) partner institutions worldwide. In the Schools sector - worked with Berkhamsted, Chase 
Grammar and Abbotsholme Schools. Focus is on maximising recruitment from international markets 
through in-depth knowledge of digital behaviours, recruitment timelines, and key digital channels 
including PPC advertising, retargeting, SEO, social media, email marketing, conversion, data collection 
and management. 
 
Keith Gabriel, University of Warwick 
 
Keith works in Warwick’s Marketing Services team, providing creative consultancy services for the 
University and its academic and non-academic departments. He also provides copywriting training for 
University staff members and external organisations. Before arriving at Warwick, Keith was a former 
business columnist for the Birmingham Post and spent 18 years working in public relations. His 
previous employers included the NHS, the UK Film Council and financial PR firm Citigate Dewe 
Rogerson.  
 
Nicky Ginns, University of Warwick 
 
Nicky has worked in communications for more than ten years, with a six-year diversion into primary 
teaching (completing her training at Warwick). She began her career in consumer healthcare and 
beauty at a large London PR agency, before moving into internal print communications. Nicky joined 
Warwick’s Marketing and Communications Department in 2013, where she provides creative content 
for student recruitment campaigns, working on narrative, visual approach and copywriting. This 
includes managing the production of the undergraduate and postgraduate prospectuses. 
 
Her time teaching at, and as a pupil within, independent schools means that she has stepped through 
the looking glass of independent education. She hopes that this will enable her to bring multiple 
perspectives to this workshop. 
 
Paul Goodwin, Berkhamsted School 
 
Paul Goodwin – involved in Admissions and Recruitment in schools for the last 15 years. 
Worked at Ellesmere (growth 328 -625 over 8 years) Cambridge Tutors College, Chase 
Grammar, Abbotsholme and currently Berkhamsted School. 
 
In recent years this work has focused on the digital development and maximising the use of 
Web design and SEO, Social media advertising, Newsletters, Landing Pages, Data collection 
and management. This includes language translation and full web representation in China. 
 
Emma Gross, SA Law LLP 
 
I help employers and employees with a broad range of issues, with particular expertise in dispute 
resolution and easing situations that have the potential to damage an employer-employee 
relationship. This includes negotiating settlements for clients, and advising on a wide range of other 
contractual issues such as the validity and enforcement of restrictive covenants. 
 



Where possible, I help clients to avoid the uncertainty and expense of tribunal proceedings if a 
satisfactory out-of-court settlement can be negotiated. In situations where a hearing is unavoidable, 
I benefit from an extremely high track record of success at tribunals, and can help to both prepare 
your case and represent you on the day. I will also advise you on the prospects of success and potential 
outcomes, which helps you to choose the most appropriate course of action. 
 
My advisory expertise also covers a range of other sensitive employment situations, including the fair 
and reasonable application of redundancy procedures. 
 
Prior to my legal training, I worked in the HR team of a prominent London charity for two years, which 
gave me an excellent practical grounding in the needs and challenges of employers. 
 
Hannah Hamilton, Stamford Endowed School 
 
Hannah Hamilton started her career as a broadcast journalist, and spent six years in public relations 
consultancy, including crisis management for the NHS and the Care Commission, before specialising 
in marketing and communications in the education sector. As Director of Development and External 
Relations for the Stamford Endowed Schools, she champions a unified approach across marketing, 
admissions, fundraising and alumni relations. 
 
Jonathan Hill, Fragomen Worldwide 
 
Jonathan Hill is a Senior Consultant at Fragomen with more than 10 years of immigration experience, 
currently managing the dedicated Tier 4 visa team. He has a wealth of experience assisting clients in 
the education sector with their Tier 4 sponsorship compliance obligations, along with providing advice 
on Tier 4 visa applications and Tier 4 policy.  
 
Prior to joining Fragomen, Jonathan was a Premium Account Manager within the UKVI’s Tier 4 
Premium Customer Service Team. He will leverage his vast experience of the education sector and his 
working knowledge of the UKVI to ensure that processes and practices achieve maximum compliance.  
 
Nicola Hill, Assistant Head, Norwich School 
 
Nicola Hill is Assistant Head in charge of Admissions, Marketing and Outreach at Norwich School. She 
is in her 16th year at the school, having worked in various other roles (Head of Maths, Assistant Head 
of Fourth Form and most recently Acting Principal Deputy Head). Prior to arriving at Norwich School, 
she worked in three Norfolk state schools. She has always enjoyed working with pupils from many 
different schools: early in her teaching career she helped run annual Maths Summer Schools for local 
Year 6 pupils and was instrumental in the launch of the Norfolk Royal Institution Maths Masterclasses, 
which are still taking place at Norwich School many years later.  
 
Most recently, Nicola has enjoyed working with her outreach team to organise intergenerational 
events and pupil/parent workshops for Yr 5 pupils and has just published the latest edition of 
‘Reaching Out’ which celebrates Norwich School’s broad and varied outreach programme.   
 
Louise Hitchen, 134marketing 
 
It turns out that Louise Hitchen (aka 134marketing) has nearly 20 years experience of working in the 
independent schools sector, a figure she only just realised when writing this biography.  To say she’s 
worked with a fair few schools during this time is a bit of an understatement. All with their own set of 
‘unique’ marketing needs.  And she’s helped with them all – from devising marketing & admissions 



strategies to enhancing communications, and from recruiting the right staff to undertaking useful 
research.  You probably haven’t heard of her.  Because she’s more likely to be busy actually helping 
schools to thrive tactically and practically than she is promoting herself - she doesn’t make much noise 
online and she certainly doesn’t own a pop up stand.  Buyer-beware: she has a habit of talking quickly, 
so she can ‘cram’ more information your way -  so if you’re going to her session, be prepared!                 
 
Suzannah Holford, Admissions, Marketing and Outreach Officer, Norwich School 
 
Suzannah Holford joined Norwich School in 2017 as Admissions, Marketing and Outreach Officer, a 
role which recognises the fluidity between the three departments. She comes from an education 
background, having previously worked in the FE sector in both pastoral and marketing roles. Three 
years spent working with young people at an Agricultural College in Norfolk gave Suzannah a broad 
introduction into the challenges faced by institutions to give the best start to pupils’ futures. She 
enjoyed making links across the different sectors within the region, including working with a number 
of stakeholders to improve the  success rate of pupils applying to university from areas with low rates 
of progression into higher education. She is constantly impressed by the work being done in the local 
community for the benefit of all and hopes to continue to grow and strengthen the school’s 
contribution to these great causes. 
 
Simon Jones, Bonjour  
 
Simon Jones, founder of Bonjour, spent 15 years as a Marketing Manager before starting his own 
photography and video business in marketing for independent schools. 
 
Today, Simon works with British schools in the UK, Europe and the Middle East, providing high quality 
photography and video to help schools with their marketing strategies. 
 
Simon is well-connected with independent school Marketing Managers, able to understand the end-
goal and to help schools take real action to see real results. 
 
He also sends humorous-but-useful marketing emails to schools once a week. You can join the 
recipient list by attending this session. 
 
Simon has been married for 17 years and has two teenage daughters who keep both parents occupied 
in many ways (all positive!) Being a solid ‘Dad’ is the greatest privilege and responsibility he could ever 
undertake but it brings more joy than he could imagine. 
 
Saskia Jordan, Woldingham School 
 
Saskia studied English Literature at Cambridge University, and then pursued a career in advertising, in 
both London and Sydney. She worked at some of the top agencies worldwide, running the advertising 
for brands such as Coca-Cola, BT and Procter and Gamble. Saskia subsequently moved across to the 
marketing and strategy side in television, working for the BBC and UKTV.  
 
Prompted by her family, who are all teachers, Saskia moved into schools’ marketing in 2012 and has 
worked at both senior and prep schools. Woldingham School won the TES Independent School 
Marketing Campaign of the Year 2019 with its ‘Hidden Gem’ campaign, described as ‘a powerful 
strategy aimed at a very specific market, resulting in excellent, proven results.’ 
 
 
 



Kennedy 
 
Our after dinner entertainer combines psychology, influence, people reading and memory skills all 
wrapped up in his trademark comic delivery style. For more than 16 years Kennedy has been blowing 
the minds of corporate clients and celebrities alike. We're in for a real treat! 
 
Chris Knight, Innermedia 
 
Chris Knight is on a mission to help schools and businesses discover online success. Since 2001, his 
company – Innermedia – has been delivering websites, excellent user experience, and improved 
conversions to clients throughout the UK and beyond. He works with a huge range of clients, from 
multi-million pound corporations through to SME's and independent schools who would like to 
improve their online profile and turn their website into a conversion tool rather than just a place to 
broadcast messages. Chris now speaks at and attends a number of events including ISA, IAPS, BSA, 
GSA, AMCIS, and Innermedia’s own seminars throughout the UK.    
 
Sophie Langdale, Director of Admissions, Wycombe Abbey 
 
Born and bred in a boarding school and a Classics graduate from Durham University, Sophie’s career 
started in corporate finance in the City. She went on to be the business correspondent for Sky News 
and over the next ten years moved into general reporting followed by executive production.  
 
After a seven year spell in New York, Sophie returned to the UK and the world of education where she 
took on the role of Registrar and Director of External Relations at the top independent boys’ school, 
Magdalen College School, Oxford for eight years and played a significant role in the introduction of 
girls into the Sixth Form. 
 
Sophie is now in her third year as Director of Admissions for the leading girls’ boarding school, 
Wycombe Abbey. She is also on the Governing Board of The Unicorn in Abingdon, a specialist school 
supporting pupils with dyslexia and related learning difficulties. 
 
An avid runner, choral singer and opera fan, Sophie lives in Oxford with her two children.   
 
Miles Latham, Managing Partner, Affixxius 
 
Affixxius' Managing Partner, Miles Latham has always been driven by a desire to produce engaging, 
results-driven film that pushes the boundaries of what is considered ‘the norm’ in the Education 
Sector. Equally alongside this passion for creative flair is a determination to bring a strategic mindset 
to any film project and make sure that every pound spent delivers value for money. 
 
The sense of encapsulating the understanding of storytelling, creative prowess and deft execution is 
applicable to all commercial and education sector clients alike, of which Affixxius’ portfolio boasts 
both in equal measure.  With over 300 independent school clients, and numerous industry awards 
citing ‘creativity’ and ‘bravery’, Miles and the team at Affixxius are well-placed to analyse school 
brands, evaluate context and create new or evolve existing marketing centrepieces for independent 
schools. Film should be highly emotive, and that aim is at the core of every piece of film work Affixxius 
creates. 
 
 
 
 



James Leggett, Research Director, MTM 
 
James is the Research Director at MTM and strongly believes that research powers everything. James 
helps schools to identify their biggest challenges whether that be determining who should be 
interested, attracting more interest, converting more enquiries to visits or more visits to joiners. He 
brings a fresh perspective to every project and delivers evidence on which to base decision-making 
through data. 
 
Mark McCulloch, The Food & Drink Marketer 
 
Mark McCulloch is one of the leading Brand, Marketing and Digital minds in Europe. Mark has over 20 
years Brand, Marketing, Digital and Social Media experience holding senior positions 
at lastminute.com, Barclaycard, YO! Sushi and Pret A Manger. Mark co-founded Brand and Marketing 
agency WE ARE Spectacular Ltd in 2012 and now runs Premium Brand and Marketing Strategy 
consultancy Supersonic Inc. based in London and Brighton helping C-Suite level Marketers and 
Executives amplify their business across multiple sectors. 
 
Deborah McKenzie, Head of Marketing & Business Development, MTM 
 
Deborah is a great asset to MTM. With a varied marketing career, she worked with the likes of Bentley 
Motors, ODEON and Siemens before specialising in independent education. She heads up the team of 
marketing consultants at MTM, supports the Research Director and specialises in helping schools with 
their pupil recruitment. 
 
Shaun Mears, QS Designs 
 
Shaun began his career in London working with leading design and advertising agencies before moving 
to Somerset to set up his own design agency business. 
 
Shaun has a deep rooted understanding of creative branding and has a wealth of commercial and 
schools experience. Powerful brand communications must reflect real brand truths, and identifying 
these is the key to creating successful marketing communications.  
 
The agency currently works with many leading independent schools, several academies and many  
commercial brands and organisations. 
 
David Milner, International Marketing Manager, Sedbergh School 
 
David Milner is the International Marketing Manager for Sedbergh School and a Board Director for 
AMCIS. He is an experienced marketing professional with a demonstrated history of working in 
education having spent the last 10 years in universities, colleges and day and boarding schools. David 
is very passionate about the sector and is skilled in UK and international marketing, pupil recruitment, 
strategy, branding, advertising, social media and business development. In his current role at 
Sedbergh, David focuses his attention on strengthening overseas relations. Around his international 
travel and work commitments, David is an avid whisky collector and always enjoys sharing is 
knowledge of the education sector over a fine malt.  
 
Dominic Moon, Metropolis 
 
Former PGA golf professional Dominic has been working in the UK boarding schools sector for nearly 
15 years. He is the face of The UK Boarding Schools Guide and websites and has developed the 
Metropolis Education portfolio extensively during this time. The portfolio now boasts an education 
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agents service, global marketing, market analysis, boarding reviews, inset days, governors strategy 
days, admissions health-checks, overseas ambassadors service and now;  international recruitment 
fairs and the new Leaders In…Series.  With all this going it’s no wonder you’ll find him at his happiest 
when he is visiting boarding houses at one of his 252 partner schools. With a keen eye (visiting 300 
boarding houses a year) he is well placed to help his partner schools understand the latest 
advancements in boarding enabling them to be the best they can be. 
 
John Punter, Political Communications Adviser 
 
John Punter is an experienced political communications, stakeholder relations and PR contractor 
operating at national and local government level. He spent 2018 setting up the Independent Schools 
Council’s (ISC) political relations and advocacy unit, part of which included drafting the political 
engagement strategy for the independent school sector covering national and local government 
activity. He has a specific interest in education policy regarding independent schools and how best to 
position them – nationally and locally – to ensure their viability via illustrating their importance to 
their local communities economically, educationally and culturally.  
 
Prior to consulting for the independent sector, John has operated in every policy area across the UK 
economy including planning and development, health, disability/social care, equalities and human 
rights, technology and sciences. He has provided services to clients covering: political engagement; 
research; policy development and analysis; PR and media relations; message development; 
community engagement; and event management.  
 
Clare Riding, Director of External Affairs, University Academy 92/Lancaster University 
 
With her feet firmly in education marketing Clare has led teams in a range of educational institutions 
including universities, a further education college and an independent boarding school. Her areas of 
expertise include brand development, customer relationship management and digital marketing. 
 
Suzanne Rowse, Director, British Boarding Schools’ Network 
 
Suzanne has been working in boarding schools’ marketing for 20 years after international marketing 
roles in industry. For eight years she worked as the Marketing Director at a day and boarding school 
in Kent where she helped grow pupil numbers by 30% and created diversity in the boarding 
community. In 2006, Suzanne and her husband, Antony, set up the British Boarding Schools’ 
Workshop to provide a cost-effective way for schools to develop agent partnerships and recruit from 
a diverse range of countries. In 2015 Connected was launched as an online platform for schools and 
agents and a digital toolkit for marketers. Suzanne has worked as an international marketing 
consultant for boarding schools, is a regular conference speaker and has a son at boarding school and 
a daughter at prep school.  
 
Nicki Scott, Finalsite 
 
Nicki has 10 years of experience working in technology and software in the education sector and joined 
Finalsite in 2018 as Head of UK Sales.  She has a degree in Business Management (Public & Private 
Sector) from the University of Stirling and after 7 years in retail management moved to Oxford to work 
for a large educational IT company. She has held roles in sales and customer experience and most 
recently had director level experience in a software company specialising in admissions, academic, 
finance and alumni software for Independent and International schools.  
 



In her time working with Independent schools, she’s gained great experience and appreciation of how 
software can complement the important processes used to ensure schools are delivering value. 
 
Donna Stevens, ISC Census 
 
Donna leads the research team at the Independent Schools Council (“ISC”) delivering a number of 
research projects annually. The most well-known is probably the ISC Annual Census which is a vast 
data collection covering all 1,371 ISC schools and covering a range of topics from schools fees and 
bursaries to teacher numbers and school partnerships. In addition, Donna commissions and runs in-
house a number of bespoke research projects that inform key strategic decisions within the sector, 
such as the economic impact of independent schools on the UK economy.  
 
Prior to ISC Donna worked within the corporate sector for seven years conducting corporate research 
and advising a number of leading multinational organisations on their business strategies. More 
recently she has four years’ experience in the social sector working with organisations such as The 
Challenge Network and Action Tutoring.  
 
Donna attended a comprehensive school in South Wales then went on to study maths at Oxford 
University. She graduated in 2002.  
 
Julie Vincent, Insight Director, TSR Insight and The Student Room Group 
 
Julie Vincent is Insight Director for TSR Insight and The Student Room Group. The Student Room is the 
largest online student community in the UK with over 10 million visitors a month. Young people 
engage with the community from GCSE, through a range of education and personal pathways, to 
postgraduate study, employment and beyond.  
 
Julie has worked in the education and youth sectors for over 20 years. A Certified Member of the 
Market Research Society (CMRS) and Chartered Marketer (MCIM), her experience spans a wide range 
of strategic marketing and communications areas. 
 
Sophy Walker, Felsted School 
 
Sophy has 24 years of global marketing experience in the Finance and Education Sectors, with roles 
including Brand, Advertising and Direct Marketing Manager for JPMorgan Fleming Asset Management 
Europe and Examination Marker for the Chartered Institute of Marketing. Sophy created the Felsted 
Marketing Department in 2014 and has helped to grow the school from 750 students to over 1050 
today. Felsted has been shortlisted twice for Marketing Campaign of the Year at the TES School Awards 
2018 and 2019.  Her role as Governor at Writtle University College provides additional stimulation and 
any spare time involves family and her passion for sport and travel. 
 
Clare Wright, Classlist 
 
Clare Wright is Co-Founder of the Classlist App for parent-to-parent communications.   
 
After Durham University & working at Bridgewater and Ogilvy & Mather, her husband’s career took 
their family to Brazil for 4 years.   Clare’s 3 children have each attended several schools as a result of 
moving around, between them covering state primaries, UK independent schools, two American 
International schools in Brazil and a Brazilian Pre-prep.   Getting involved as a Class Rep and Parent 
Association member at several schools has given Clare a unique perspective on the good, the bad and 
the ugly of school communities! 



    
On her return to the UK Clare teamed up with Susan Burton to found the Classlist App, when they 
recognised the need for parents to be able to share contact details securely and communicate with 
other parents without resorting to social media. 
 
Clare is current Chair of the Parent Association of Magdalen College School, Oxford.   
 
 
 


